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experiment at Plattsburg left much to be
desired.

The consequence was that we decided

it quite useless to organize until we could
use a gun and not a simulating machine,
and use modern and not ancient trans-
portation.

The vindication of the attitude taken
and prospect of a useful equipment came
sooner than expected. Everyone has read
how the Bene gun failed utterly when
used by the regular army against Villa
at Columbus, and also that emergency
orders were at once placed for motor
equipment the moment the punitive expe-

dition started.
These factors together with the imme-

diate prospect of a Federal militia bill
passing Congress give us hope that an-

other year we can enlist under the Federal
Government with modern equipment and
regular West Point instruction. In this
event we have already enough local sup-

port to do credit to the Sandhill spirit.

Humor
We have been urged on divers occa-

sions to devote a small section of our
invaluable journal to humor. Eeplying
that we lacked that immortal quality in
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our composition, the retort was that we

should go out into the wilderness of words

printed every week with a pair of shears
and the best gems available.

Taking this suggestion we submit that
the very zenith of the week 's wit, and the
trophy in the President's division for
wags was supplied and goes to the Hon.

William J. Bryan. We quote from his
statement the New YorTc Times last
Thursday

"If we must have war, it is better to
postpone it until after this war is over.

Then it will be our war with the nation
with which we have our dispute, and we

can decide when to go in and when to
come out."

This is a splendid idea. We suggest
that Labor Day, being a vacation, would

serve very well to go in, and that we
come out at least on time attend the
Harvard-Yal- e football game. We cannot,
however, regard with anything but serious
disapproval Mr. Bryan's to send
his receipt for going out to the King of
Servia, whom we feel would
appreciate it.

An Index of Political Opinion
On Wednesday everyone knew that at

one o'clock the President was to address
Congress assembled upon a critical phase
of our relations with the German Empire,
and of course everyone in the village as
well as the whole country was eager and
anxious to know what it was about, and
its purport.

While still at lunch, a little before two
o'clock, Mr. Leonard Tufts read to the
guests in the dining room of the Holly
Inn a telegram to the effect that the
President had sent his now famous mes-

sage Germany, saying that they would
have to give up the submarine warfare
on merchantmen entirely or else the
United States would sever diplomatic
relations.

The telegram was received with the
greatest enthusiasm and applause, which
was apparently unanimous. This is a
pretty fair indication of the state of
feeling in the country. For the guests of
the hotel are not of any one political
faith, or party, or from any one section,
or any one lineage. They represent a
cross section of the substantial business
men of the country.
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I wisht I wuz a hummin' bird.

I'd nest in a wilier tree.
Den noth'n' but supp'n' wut goes on

wings
Could ever git to me.

I wisht I wus a snake. I 'd crawl
Down in a deep stump hole.

Noth'n' 'u'd venture down in dar,
Into de dark en col'.

But jis' a nigger in his shack,
Wid de farlight in de chinks

Supp'n' kin see him ever' time

He even so much as winks. ,

It's a natchel fac' dat many a time
I wisht I was supp'n' wil';

A coon or a' owl or a possum or crow

Leas 'ways, a little while.

I'd lak to sleep in a holler gum

Or roost in a long-lea- f pine,
Whar nothin' 'u'd come to mess wid me

Or ax me whar I 's gwine.

John Charles McNeill.
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Consolidated Soils Hood Air-- Air is Frco

515,625
HOLES
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APPLI
CATION ON

A PUTTING

GREEN
75 FEET
SQUARE

IF YOU STUDY SOIL PRINCIPLES AND PHILOSOPHY,
WHAT IS THE ANSWER? OPEN UP YOUR SUR-
FACE with the SPIKE PERFORATING ROLLER
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absolutely fireproof and all year.

THE MOST
VALUABLE

IMPLEMENT FOR

PUTTING GREENS

FAIRWAYS

TURF COURTS, POLO and
ATHLETIC FIELDS

WRITE FOR SPECIAL CIRCULAR TO

WILLIAM TUCKER
Grass and Turf Specialist

35 Nassau St. York City
OVER FIFTY CLUBS PURCHASED THESE ROLLERS IN 1915

Jupiter Island Golf Course
HOBE SOUND, FLORIDA

Good Nine Hole Golf

Course, about 3,000

yards, on the ocean front.
Joe Mitchell, of the Cleveland Country Club, professional in charge

Comfortable quarters at Pine Ridge Inn, Hobe Sound.

Apply for Booklet

This is a photograph of Grove Park Inn, Sunset Mountain,
Asheville, N. C, the finest Resort Hotel in the world. It is.

open the
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The 120-acr- 18-ho- golf course is the finest in the South it is a blue grass
course. All the water used at the Inn comes from the slopes of Mount Mitchell, the
highest mountain east of the Bockies, nearly seven thousand feet altitude. The milk
and cream come from Biltmore Dairy on the estate of the late Geo. W. Vanderbilt.

It is the cleanest, most Sanitary hotel ever built. Every floor is tile. Every
bedroom has Mosaic tile covered, with French Bugs made at Aubusson, France.
The foods are the finest money buy. The kitchen is spotless white tile to the
roof and pure white Mosaic tile floors. The buildings are built of great mountain
boulders some oif the walls are five feet thick boulders weighing as much as
four tons each.

We are three and a half miles from the railroad. The street cars are not
allowed to come near enough to be heard. We burn coke not soft coal. Auto
mobiles not allowed near the building during the night. Thus we have no smoke,
no dust, no train noise. We have pure air, common-sense- , digestible food, quiet in
the bedrooms at night, the finest Orchestra outside of New York and Boston, a great
organ, and an atmosphere where refined people and busy business men with their
families find great comfort and a good time.

Call us over long distance at our expense or inquire

Southern Railway, 264 Fifth Avenue Baymond-Whitcom- 225 Fifth Avenue

Thomas Cook & Sons, 245 Broadway Bertha Euffner, McAlpin Hotel
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